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Solo

Down by the river-side, Down by the river-side, Down by the river-side, Gon-na

Down by the river-side, Down by the river-side, Down by the river-side, Gon-na

Down by the river-side, Down by the river-side, Down by the river-side, Gon-na
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Down by the Riverside
Down by the Riverside
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Solo

by,

down by,

Gonna put on my long white robe,

Down by the river-side,

Down by the river-side,
Solo

Study war no more. Gon-na Study war no

S

Study war no more. Study war no

A

Study war no more. Study war no

T

Study war no more. Study war no

B

Study war no more. Study war no

Solo

more. Gon-na study war no more!
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more. Study war no more!
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more. Study war no more!
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more. Study war no more!

B

more. Study war no more! Study war no more! (mm)